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VILLAGE PROPERTY FOR SALE.LIVE STOCK MARKETS. 
TORONTO. That desitoble property, lot 10, on the 

north side of Absalom street, in the Vil
lage of Mildmay, is offered for sale on 
reasonable terms. On the premises are 
a good brick house and frame kitchen 
and good garden. Everything in good 
repair. Better known as -the H. g. 
Liesemcr property. Apply for particu
lars to B. RULAND

Santa Claus Headquartersi
The tM^jeceipts of live stock since 

Friday, as imported by the railways, were 
86 carloads, composed of 1351 cattle, 320 
hogs, 1074 Sheep and 101 calves.

The quality of cattle was much the 
same as for several weeks past—seme 
few lots of good and many half-finished.

Trade was about the same as at the 
Junction on Monday, the best lots being 
sought after, and the common slow of 
sale, but everything was cleaned up at 
priced quoted below.

Exporters—Not many offered, in fact 
wç only Ifêard of one ldad of steers,
which was brought in by Mr. Shortreed A ticklingcough, from an) cause, is
of Fergus, and sold at $5.25 per cwt. quickly stopped by Dr. Shoop's Cough
Bulls sold at from *3.75 to *4.45 per Cure. And it is so thoroughly harmless
c”!- . .... ' . . ------- ------------------ ---------------,------and safe, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers

Butchers-Choice picked lots of but- .-------------------------------------------------- everywhere to give it without hesitation,
chers’ sold at $4,75 to *5; loads of good FEW HERE KNOW THIS. even to very young babes. The whole- 
at $4.15 to $4.40; medium butchers and _------ some green leaves and tender stems of a
s.1 25 tn*i 50° mnffhrm 12 25 ’ trT $2 so' When an eminent authority announced ,“ng'*>ealing mountainous shrub, femish 
$3.25 to $3-50, conflhon, $2.25 to » . , ln the Scrantbn (Pa.) Times that he had the curative properties to’Dr. Shoop’s 
canners and light bulls, $1 to $2.50 per found a new way to treat the dread Am- Cough Cure. It calms the cough and
TU. and Stockera—Receipts o, OSSS^SXKStiS

-1 feeders hs.e ken t;,h, lo, ffifSSK Sw.eW ««„= »™h 1“ ûraTni.râ ""râ! 

some time, but there is a demand spring- This was only a few months ago. Today Simply a resinous plant extract that 
ing up all the same, as several people nearlo every newspaper in the country, helps to heal aching lungs. The Span- 
were on the market looking for them. dng it and the°spknd"d‘^results achieved' iards ca" thia shrub which the Doctor 

Harry Murby reports not many coming It is so simple that anyone can prepare uses, “The Sacred Herb." Always de
forward as yet, and if steers are at all it’at home at small cost. It is made up: mand Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. J. 
fleshy the butchers have been the best as follows:
buyers for them. Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-half

„. Messrs. H. & W. Murby bought seve- ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; To check a cold ouicklv vet from vonr 
ral bunches to-day at prices ranging Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three f i-.., r ! r n T hi t. - , ... ,, , ounces. Shake well in a bottle and take druggists some little Candy Cold Tablets

S t0 c t- a teaspooriful after each meal and at called Preventics. Druggists every-
Milkers and Springers- There were bedtime. . where are now dispensing Preventics,

two buyers from Montreal, Messrs. Geo. These are all simple ingredients, mak- for they are not only safe, but decidedly 
Hooper and Napoleon Deziel, who mg an abso utely harmless home remedy certai„ and prompt. Prevehtics con- 
bought quite a number of the best milk- at cost* h. *„:n nr. w ... were and forward springers at fair prices. Rheumatism, as everyone knows, is a * ° Qu,n,nc« no laxative, nothing
ere and torward springers at tair prices symptom of dcranged kidneys. It is a harsh "or sickening. Taken at the
Had it not been that these two dealers condjtion produced by tho failure of the “sneeze stege" Preventics will prevent 
were on the market, the cow trade kidneys to properly filter or strain from Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, ect.
was the common ^igh^cujra'were* hard Hence the name, Preventics. Good for
was the common, light class were nara urine or through the skin pores, remains feverish children. 48 Preventics, 25c. 
to cash at any price. Best cows sold at ;n the blood, decomposes and forms a- Trial boxes 5c. Sold by J. Coates, 
from $40 to $50, with a very few extra bout the joints and muscles, causing un
quality cows bringing $52, $54, and one told suffering and deformity of rheumat

ism.
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SHORTHORNS FOR SALE.

choice lot of 
and bun calves by Young Ma 
at astonishing low prices.

A young

/
. Jas. Thomson.

I

Our fine display of holiday goods is opened and ready, 
the newest Novelties, the best selections. The most appropriate 
prices for one and all and at fairest prices. .

Do not fail to come In and Xmas attractions insee our
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Toilet and Jewel Cases, 
Japanese China, Fancy Glassware, Albums, Photo Frames, 
Toys, Dolls, Picture Books, etc.

Whatever your wants may 
beautiful and appropriate selections at lowest prices.

be meet them withwe can

*

CHAS. WENDT, -
MILDMAY.

Jeweler,Coates.

V
A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO ALL.
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J. J. WEINERTue
NEUSTADT, ONT.

Money totloan at the lowest possible 
interest to farmers. All kinds of con
veyancing promptly, cheaply and correct
ly done.

Any person contemplating having an 
auction sale should consult him first as 
he is an experienced auctioneer in the 
counties of Grey and Bruce, and speaks 
both the English and German languages.

■—AND—extra fine cow, sold by Maybee, Wilson 
& Hall, at $68. Inferior to common 
cows sold at from $20 to $35 each.

<This prescription is said to be a splen
did healing, cleansing and invigorating 
tonic to the kidneys, and gives almost 

Veal Calves—Good veal calves are immediate relief in all forms of bladder 
scarce and wanted. Prices are quoted afid urinary troubles and backache. He 

.at $3 to $6.50 per cwt., but don’t forget
patent medicines.

<
ORGANS <

> <
>

<that choice new milk-fed calves are
’ Are the Best to Buy. <worth $7 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs — The Iamb trade 
was not quite as brisk as usual, choice 
quality lambs, selling at from $5.75 to 
$6.25 per cwt.; common, thin, half-fat 
$4.50 to $5.50; export ewes, $4 to $4.50 tamI,5'have a snaP.” remarked the gro

cer.

<

BUSINJjSS IS BUSINESS. >
<

> <

FRANK SCHMIDT. -
>, They have 'a beautiful tone, 
> Built to last a life time.

They are a work of art. < 
Therefore the best to buy. I

Chicago News:—‘"You butchers cer-
Licensed Auctioneer for the County of 

Bruce, will conduct sales of all kinds, 
and guarantees satisfaction. All orders 
left with B. Ruland, Deemerton, will be 
promptly attended to.

per per cwt.; rams and culls, $3.50 to $4 
per cwt. Selected lots of ewe and wet
her lambs sold at $6.35 per cwt.

Hogs—The run of hogs was light. Mr.
Harris reported selects at $5.60; fats and
light, $5.35. These prices are for fed char«e meat Prices for thcm-”

“Well,” rejoined the butcher, “I don’t 
see where I get the bulge on you. 
When you sell cheese don’t you weigh 

If farmers had so much business en- the holes and get cheese prices for 
thusiasm about their work that they them?” i
would have no time for destructive gos- 

« sip about other people’s affairs, a genu
ine love of country life would be far 
more attractive to the young man.
Nothing so blights country social life 
as this know-it-all pharisaicle table-talk 
prevalent in some quarters.

“How do you figure that out?” queried 
the man behind the meat block.

“Why,” answered the grocer, “you 
weigh the bones with the meat and

:
THOS. YOUNG, - Sole Agent j

l WALKERTON. 1
y

A Staynor merchant bought 8 lbs. of 
butter from a strange lady who had dri
ven a long way to market. The butter 
was done up in one-pound prints, the 
centre of each print filled with lard.

and watered at the market.

The Western Real
Estate Exchange.

R- E- G LAPP, M- D.Beware of Substitutes—Greedy deal
ers endeavor to pan off a substitute for 
Putman’s Corn Extractor. Insist on 
“Putman’s” only—it cures corns and 
war^i^ioroughly. The imitation may 
fail.

PHYSICIAN AND 8UROBO*.

/'GRADUATE, Toronto University and member 
College Physicians and Burgeons, Ontario, 

Residence, Elora St., nearly opposite the Elec
tric light plant. Office in the Drug Store, next 
to Merchants' Bank Mildmay.

*s

A French doctor has just presented to 
the members of the French Academy of 
Medicine, a man with an artificial face. 
In consequence of an accident with a 
gun while out shooting, the man had his 
chin, the lower part of the lower jaw, 
lips, a portion of his tonguë, and the 
whole of his upper jaw and nose blown 
away. These have been replaced by ar
tificial parts, and the dpetors present ex
pressed astonishment at the marvellous 
ingenuity with which the work has been 
done. The man is able to masticate his 
food comparatively easy. From a distance 
of a few feet the appearance of his face 
is quite natural. He can take off his ar
tificial face himself and washes it in 
soap and water every day.

Young ladies should not forget that 
this is Leap year, and that certain privi
leges are said to attached to such years. 
The Gazette has a very fine stock of 
wedding stationery to choose from, and 
hopes to have several orders from some 
of the fair ones, ere many moons appear 
and wane.

When Solomon Woods of Tara was 
seventeen years of age he married Fann
ie Kennedy ot Sullivan township, a girl 
of about the same age, and after living 
with her for two months, her parents 
appeared and took her home. They 
have not lived together since. She af
terwards went to Owen Sound and is 
said to be living with another 
Woods went up to see her, but she in
formed him that she would not live with 
him any more and as far as she 
ccrncd he could get married again and 
she would not interfere. Solomon got 
married again five years after the first 
marriage to Annie Carson of Amabel 
and some neighbors who professed to be 
shocked at such a loose state of morals 
induced the local constable to prosecute 
him for bigamy. The prisoner appeared 
before Judge Barrett last week, plead 
guilty and under the circumstances 
let go With a fine of one hundred dollars 
or two months in jail.

LIMITED.
OF LONDON, ONT.

Phone 696. —*
Sell and exchange farm, town, and ill 

kinds of properties, all over Ontario f 
you wish to dispose of your property 
quickly, don’t fail to see or write us or 
our agents. No charge unless property 
is sold.

A BrîHk house and lot with stable, in 
Mildmay, good location, everything in 
good repair.

Farm of 170 acres, 12f‘acres bush, 2 
story brick house, bank barn, orchard, 
wind mill, and well fenced and watered, 
è cash, balance to suit the purchaser.

Brick house with 13 acres, barn, or
chard, well fenced, watered by spring, & 
mile from Mildmay, can be bought right.

304 acres on the 4th con. Elderslie Tp. 
4 miles from Paisley, 6 miles from Ches- 
ley. About 200 acres in grass and hay, 
2 bank bams, 2 silos in same, 2 good 
brick houses, good orchard, windmill on 
well, and spring creeks as well. Well 
fenced and everything in good shape for 
only $14000. Easy terms. These farms 
will be sold separately if denied.

300 acres in Greenock Tp., five miles 
west of Cargill, first-class bank bsyn and 
frame house, good orchard,, windmill, 
and plenty of woter, well fenced. This 
is a first-class stock and grain farm, only 
$9000, easy terms.

Owen Sound doctors have adopted a 
new scale of fees. A visit made by a 
doctor between the hours of 10 p. m. 
and 7 a. m. will be in the future $2 in
stead of $1.50 as formerly. When a doc
tor rises at night to answer the telephone 
or give advice when a visit is not made 
fee will be from $1 to $2. The fee for a 
day visit remains the same. The anaes
thetic fees as well as the fees for insur
ance examination show a slight change.

The world is full of women who can 
amuse the ordinary man. They can 
sing, dance or recite to him; can paint, 
write or decorate in a manner most pleas
ing, but again the man often goes begg
ing for a woman who can sew on buttons 
or mend his clothes; who can cook his 
food with economy and flavor it to his 
taste.

d. A. WILSON, M. D.Port Elgin, Jan. 20.—Mr. Neil Cas
sidy, a prominent resident of North 
Bruce for more than half a century, 
died suddenly this morning of heart 
failure. He was a successful farmer in 
Saugeen until his retirement to this 
place. He was reeve of the township 
for many years and prominently con
nected with the North Bruce Agricultur
al Society for more than 40 years. He 
was the first president of the Bruce 
Pioneers’ Association and was a. Liberal 
in politics.

LJONOR Qraduate of 
n Medical College. Member of 
Physicians and Burgeons of Ontario, 
and Residence—Opposite Skating Rink.

Mildmay.

Toronto Univers ty 
College of 

Office

DR. L. DOERING
DENTIST, MILDMAY.

TJONOR Graduate of Toronto University 
A x Licentiate of Dental Surgery, and Member 
of Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario. 
Has opened up Dental Parlors in Carle’s Block, 
Mildmay. Entrance on Main Street. All 
latest methods practiced in dentistry.
Ayton every first and third Saturday of 
mouth.

11 the 
VisitsSome persons living near the Fort 

Hamilton Avenue gate to Greenwood 
Cemetery, Brooklyn, called at the near 
police station a few evenings ago and 
reported that they had heard moans 
coming from among the graves. While 
they were assuring the lieutenant of the 
truth of the account, the poltceman on 
the post rushed in pale and haggard 
with a confirmatory story. The reser
ves were sent to investigate and found 
that the crics were those of a grave
digger, on whom the side of a newly- 
made grave had fallen. He was buried 
up to the neck and was badly hurt. He 
said that he had finished digging the 
grave about dusk, and had dcccnded in
to it to level the floor, when the side fell 
iri. He fainted with pain at first, but 
when he'"recovered he had shouted for

Lax-cts 5 ÎÆ&2LLEARN DRESSMAKING 
' BY MAIL

Weak KidneysId Your Spare Time el Home,
Or Take a Personal Course at School.

To enable all to learn, we teach on cash or instal- 
nent plan. We also teach a personal class at school 
inci a month-class commencing last Tuesday ol 
;ach month. These lessons teach how to cut, fit and 
>ut tDgatnsr any garment, from the plainest shirt 
vais: suit to tha most elaborate dress. The whole 
imily can learn from one course. We have taught 

>ver 7.000 dressmakers and guarantee to give $500 
o any one who cannot learn between the ages of 14 
in i 40. You canr.ct learn dressmaking as thorough 
:s this course teaches it if you work in shops for 
•ears- Beware of imitations, as we employ no ono 
outside the school. This is the only experienced 
Dress Cutting School in Canada, and excelled by 
Tone in any c!h-*r country. Write at once trr par- 
iculars. as wo h-*ve cut our rate cne-third for a 
>hort time. Addicss

Money to loan on Real Estate Secur- eys, sorely point to week kidney 
Nerves. The Kidneys, like the ‘Heart, and the 
Stomach, find their Weakness, not in the organ 
itself, bat in the nerves that control and guide 
and strengthen them. Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is 
a medicine specifically prepared to reach these 
controlling nervesJ To doctor the Kidneys alone, 
is futile. It is a Yraste of time, and of money as

If your back achàs or Is weak, if the urine 
scalds, or is dark and strong, if you have symptoms 
of Brights or other distressing or dangerous kid
ney disease, try Dr. Shoop's Restorative a month— 
Tablets or Liquid—and see what it can and will 

Druggist recommend and sell

Weak Kldn
ity.

For^ther farms and properties sur
rounding Mildmay, or any part of Bruce 
or Ontario, see or write

VV. M. Bush 
General Agent 

Walkerton, Ont.

N man.

was Con or Geo. Rosewcll 
Mildmay, Ont.

help as loudly as he could. He had 
heard several persons passing, but they 
had been scared and

SANDERS DREES CUTTING SCHOOL
31 Erie Sireef, Stratford Ont., Canada.

WANTED AT ONCE—We have de
cided to instruct and employ a number 
of smart young ladies to teach our course 
in Dressmaking, having one teacher for 
the six nearest where they live—age 20 
to 35. Those who have worked at dress
making, or likes drawing preferred. 
Please do not apply unless you can de
vote your whole time. Address—

The School.

do for you.
FARM FOR SALE.had jiurried 

The police soon dug him out, Dr. Shoop’s 
Restorative

away.
hut he had been a prisoner more than 
four hours in the grave. They sent him 
to the nearest hospital, where it was 
found that one of his legs was broken 
and he had sustained internal injuries, 
besides being half dead from cold and

Lot 12, concession 2, Carrick, contain
ing 100 acres. On the premises are a 
10 roomed house, bank barn, 15 acres of 
good hardwood bush, 12 acres of fall 
wheat, and a good orchard. Farm is in 
good state of cultivation, and can he had 
on easy terms qf payment. Apply to

C. WYNN, Proprietor.exposure. J. COATES.
¥
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BUSINESS KNOWLEDGE 
- and EVERLASTING PUSH 

are two .essentials to Success, 
Attend

Elliott Business 
College.

"ONTARIOTORONTO,
And prepare for first-class busi
ness positions such as are open to 
our students. Hundreds of our 
students are going into good posi- ■ 
lions every year. Let us train 
you for one. We will do it right. 
winter Term opens Jan. 6th. 
Write for catalogue and see where
in we excel ordinary business col
leges. ~~

Corner Young and Alexander Streets.

W. J. Elliott, — Principal.
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